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December 2018
Popular Vote Winners
1st PLACE - Chuck Schroeder

Bring a Dish to Pass &
a Chair or Blanket
SNACKS
FOR

January

Rod Jenkins
January

Phase 2
Acrylic Painting
Workshop
By member Durwood Coffey

2nd PLACE - Kay Masini

Durwood Coffey was the presenter at our meeting
last December’ and those who attended were treated
to phase 1 of his Acrylic Painting Workshop. This time,
he will take us the next step to phase 2 with the same
tree frog.
The venue will again be D&M Art Studio in Canton.
Those who wish to can participate in his workshop or
just watch and listen. Durwood says, "its like painting
with a Twist". He will have information to show the
stages he works in and provide insights on color
contrast, blending and when to use sharp edges. If
one finishes their painting later at home, that's a plus.
Supplies will be provided but feel free to bring your
own.

3rd PLACE - Sharlene Welton

Durwood’s work was accepted in the 2018
Richeson75 Animals, Birds & Wildlife Competition,
second year in a row and a book was published with
his "Sumatran Tigers". In "Reptiles & Amphibians, in
Contemporary Art" published by Schiffer, there is a 4
page spread with images and his bio. CEACO, a
jigsaw puzzle company, released 2 puzzles with his
art.
Durwood is now teaching classes through VAAL in
Livonia and at D&M Art Studio. Check with him for
dates and times. Several members have taken his
classes and have provided rave reviews!
Please join us for at D&M Art Studio located at 8692
N. Lilley Road, south of Joy for this unique chance to
learn from this very talented artist whose works sell for
thousands of dollars.

THREE CITIES ART CLUB 2018-19 OPEN CALL FOR ARTISTS WINNERS
DRAWINGS/PAINTINGS
2nd Place

1st Place

3rd Place

By
Kay
Masini

By
Alga
Washington

Honorable Mention

By
Tim
O’Keefe

By
Peggy
Kerwan

By
Sharlene
Welton

PHOTOGRAPHY
1st Place

3rd Place

2nd Place

Honorable Mention
By
Allen
Brooks

By John Middlestead

By Megan Daugherty

By
Gwen
Roth

By Megan Daugherty

WILD ABOUT ART AWARD by Mayor Wild
Mayor Wild
donated
$100 and
selected this
work as his
favorite.
Art by Jon
Lange
shown with
juror/judge
Jean-Paul
Aboudib
giving his
insights at
reception.

Please support our sponsors - Major sponsor
was Michigan Chiropractic Specialists of
Garden City (Dr. Amanda Apfelblat), D&M
Art Studio (Sharon Lee Dillenbeck), Ari-El
Enterprises, Inc. (Arie Leibovitz) and
restaurants who donated food - Red Lobster,
Texas Roadhouse and Zino’s Pizza & Subs.
Mayor William Wild and the staff of the
City of Westland for all their assistance and
the Westland Chamber of Commerce (Mary
Vellardita) for her assistance in promoting
the event.

Juror Jean-Paul Aboudib selected 60 pieces out of 81 entries to be
exhibited and, as judge, he selected the prize winners above.
During the reception, Jean-Paul provided excellent insight into why
he made his selections. He said “The first place winners in both
photography and general media possessed unique and attention
arresting sensibilities which transcended them to award winning
caliber art. While all the work in the show was tremendous, the first
place winners held a special place in my heart. Both of these pieces
articulated a narrative woven from a creative place of artistic integrity
and conceptual fortitude. The figure painting confronted me with the
subject’s attitude and commanding presence as I found myself
intransigently attracted to the vortex of her gaze. The first place photo
embarked on a story of fragmented ideas and a perceived stream of
consciousness. It wove a tale of a phantasmagorical landscape bound
only by the constraints of the human imagination. It was truly an
honor to have been part of this wonderful show.” Thanks Jean-Paul!

A big thank you goes out to Tim O’Keefe
who was the Co-Chair with Marilyn
Meredith. Tim coordinated taking in the
art, getting it juried and hung; making
show cards and getting those hung as will
as the ribbons, and more. Angie Driskill
worked to get restaurant donations and
with reception set-up and cleaned up.
John Mullinax and many others who
provided help when needed. And thanks
to those members who donated items for
the reception to make a wonderful event.

